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Sept-Oct

Community Character 
Mind Mapping with 
Steering Committee

Interviews + Focus Groups

Community Character Poll

130+ Participants

November

Neighborhood Sessions x 3

Merchant Breakfast 

Community Workshop 

December

Virtual Design Workshop

420 Participants

Visual Preference Survey

330+ Participants 

600+ Comments

2021



January

Committee + Public Review 
of Survey Consensus

Committee Confirms Design 
Direction by District

Teska + Staff Develop Draft 
Guidelines

Committee + Public Review 
of Draft Guidelines

February

Committee Recommends 
MUC District 

Planning and Zoning 
Commission Recommend 

MUC District

City Council Adopts 
Guidelines for MUC District

March-May

Committee + Public Review 
of Railroad Avenue District

Committee Recommends 
Railroad Avenue District

Committee + Public Review 
of Transitional District

2022



A series of FAQ brochures were 
printed and mailed to every 
address in the study area; the 
4th community-wide mailing to 
date, totaling ~6,400 mailers.

A robust database of FAQ 
resources and an interactive 
map of the draft design 
districts were added to the 
website: historicwdm.com

Some Facts & Updates

Transitional District use types 
and boundaries were scaled 
back, with updated info mailed
to every address in the 
amended district: ~50 properties. 

Since we last met local outreach and active listening have been our focus. Based on input: 



Online, Interactive, Print-Friendly Resources
Available at the meeting here tonight, on the website (historicwdm.com), 
at City Hall (4200 Mills Civic Parkway), and the Foundation (137 5th Street)



PROJECT WEBSITE

Please visit & 
subscribe to the 
project website for 
the latest information 
and updates on the 
plan and process. 

Use this site as your 
go-to source to 
learn and stay 
involved.

www.HistoricWDM.com



NEWS

We call it a scrollodex! 
View a chronological 
listing of 30+ articles 
that have been posted 
since we kicked-off in 
Fall 2021! 

Subscribe to receive 
these steady email 
announcements direct 
to your inbox!



DOCS + MEETINGS 

Colorful buttons and 
happy clicking, 
ahead! View an 
interactive listing of 
all meetings, events, 
presentations, 
videos, outreach 
summaries and 
more! 



LEARN + EXPLORE

A robust FAQ page 
was built out to 
provide answers to 
common questions, 
concerns and address 
misinformation.
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learn + explore

A robust FAQ page 
was built out to 
provide answers to 
common questions, 
concerns and address 
misinformation.

Section 3
Adopted Mixed Use 
Commercial District 
Guidelines

www.HistoricWDM.com



Is the Master Plan 
pro-development?

Historic WDM has experienced redevelopment pressure due 
to local character, a great location, and continued City 
investment in the area. The City does not control the sale of 
property. That is up to individual property owners. However, 
what can happen with that property is shaped by City policies 
and regulations.
The guidelines set forth standards that require high quality 
architecture and design that aligns with our character and 
ideals. These standards help deter “fast” development given 
the high standards, cost, and attention to detail.



What about history 
and character? 

The Master Plan Update kicked-off in response to 
community concerns over loss of character and building 
design. The guidelines serve as tools to reinforce and 
strengthen character, charm and vitality.Thanks to 
extensive community input and adoption of the Mixed-
Use Commercial Guidelines, height limitations are in 
place as well as standards that require traditional 
architecture and materials like masonry and stone.

3-story structures adjacent to 1-story structures are now prohibited in the MUC District. 
Large box-like building forms, unarticulated facades, and material palettes that are 
overwhelmingly non-traditional (re: industrial, modern)are not recommended.



Assessment Values (AV) in the Historic Downtown Area

1 2

3
4
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7 Street W. 7 Street E.

Average % 
Change in AV 
2011-2021

▲9% ▲7%

Average AV 
per Square 
Foot 2021

$129 $93

5

4 Street W. 4 Street E.

Average % 
Change in AV 
2011-2021

▲7% ▲7%

Average AV 
per Square 
Foot 2021

$116 $112

4

6 Street E.

Average % 
Change in AV 
2011-2021

▲7%

Average AV 
per Square 
Foot 2021

$123

3

5 Street W. 5 Street E.

Average % 
Change in AV 
2011-2021

▲7% ▲7%

Average AV 
per Square 
Foot 2021

$130 $95

2

7 Street W. 7 Street E.

Average % 
Change in AV 
2011-2021

▲7% ▲9%

Average AV 
per Square 
Foot 2021

$120 $113

1

VJHB

SFVJ

SFVJ

SFVJ

SFVJ

RH13

Will a Transitional
Zone Impact
Home Value?

Base: WDM Future Land Use Plan













You’re famous! 
Look who is 
featured in 
the Main Street 
Iowa Guidelines



https://www.iowaeda.com/UserDocs/downtowndesignguide.pdf



Bottom Line

Master Plans + 
Design Guidelines 

are Good Tools

Rooted in 
Community 

Consensus and 
Values

Paired with Analysis, 
& Main Street Best 

Practices
There Are No 

Hidden Agendas

1 2 3 4

We know not everyone will agree or share the same opinions and perspectives, but…



Historic West Des Moines is one of a kind, 
and the guidelines being created are too. We 
value your feedback and have refined the 
Guidelines and Districts to reflect such.



As a reminder, these guidelines are based on:

• 420 Workshop Participants
• 478 Surveys Responses
• 600 Design Comments
• 30+ Hours of Discussion (and counting…)
• A brief recap on the findings for the transitional district follows...



Valley Junction – Historic West Des Moines

Built Form: Transitional

General Consensus
❑ Building height should not exceed 2 stories to retain intimate historic feel
❑ Adjacent buildings and use types should match or transition proportions
❑ Mix of use types (residential, neighborhood retail, live-work, office) are desired
❑ Affordable starter homes, townhomes, and rowhomes are appropriate
❑ Parking should be located behind buildings in alleyway / garages
❑ Front porches are encouraged and maintain a pedestrian friendly scale
❑ Overly modern materials and large box-like architecture do not mesh with existing
❑ Traditional materials (masonry, wood, limestone) and earth tones are favored
❑ Buildings should express architectural articulation between base, middle, top
❑ Small front yard setbacks with attractive year-round landscaping is appropriate
❑ Rooflines should incorporate variations, such as hipped and gable ends and dormers to 

enhance articulation and quaint, charming appeal

Direction for Transitional District Confirmed
Based on 600+ Comments & 478 Survey Respondents

RECAP 



HIGHEST RATED IMAGES

Valley Junction – Historic West Des Moines

Built Form: Transitional

Single family homes exhibit traditional architecture, a-frame, brick and 
siding, with varied rooflines, brick foundations, front facing porches, and 
historic detailing (although new structures); palette is natural bolder tones.



HIGHEST RATED IMAGES

Valley Junction – Historic West Des Moines

Built Form: Transitional

Live/work use exhibits traditional sf architecture, stone foundation, front 
facing porch, setback slightly from sidewalk, subtle signage.



HIGHEST RATED IMAGES

Valley Junction – Historic West Des Moines

Built Form: Transitional

Small starter home with side-gable architecture, standing seam metal 
roof, front facing porch, historic window fenestrations.



1-3 Stories · Mix of Single Family · Townhomes · Mixed Use · Live + Work Quaint 
· Charming Colors · Porches · Affordable · Walkable

TRANSITIONAL COMMENTARY

Direction for Transitional District Confirmed
Based on 600+ Comments & 478 Survey Respondents

RECAP JANUARY 5TH MEETING



Transitional District
Revised Boundary, & 

Guidelines
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Revised Boundaries



Transitional District Amended Boundaries

Map from April 20th Meeting Revised District Boundaries Scaled Back by 50%
Areas in red removed



Interactive Draft Map Available on FAQ Page

TIP: Click the white square with an arrow 
in it on the left side of the header to view 
legend and toggle on-off district layers. 
For best user experience, view and 
explore draft map on a desktop or tablet 
device.



The Transitional District is located on the periphery of 
the Mixed-Use Commercial District and includes single 
family residences, starter homes, and small-scale, 
neighborhood commercial uses.



With existing offices, artist studios, salons, and live-
work spaces already mixed into these areas, Historic 
West Des Moines has a history and diversity of 
naturally occurring “Transitional” uses.



Currently, without Transitional Guidelines, much more 
intense commercial uses and structures up to 3-stories 
are permitted in the 500 block of 5th Street.

The proposed guidelines:
• limit height to 2-stories or 30 feet 
• prohibit intense, noxious, noisy high impact uses 
• require articulated, traditional residential architecture 
• require pitched roof forms(dormers, gables, hipped) 
• encourage front porches with landscaped setbacks
• recommend masonry, wood, limestone materials



Working Draft for Steering Committee Review



REPRESENTATIVE IMAGES FROM DRAFT GUIDELINES

❑ Traditional Architecture, Articulation, Elevations, Massing
❑ Height of 2 Stories or 30 Ft Max



REPRESENTATIVE IMAGES FROM DRAFT GUIDELINES

❑ Building Materials: Brick, stone, wood, cast iron, and metals
❑ Visual Compatibility: Colors should blend with existing context; variety / accents can enhance design



REPRESENTATIVE IMAGES FROM DRAFT GUIDELINES

❑ Building Style and Forms: Appropriate proportions, rhythm, balance and harmony. 
❑ Residential Rooflines: Sloping, dormers, bays, and gables. 
❑ Varied Entries and Porch Styles: Modest and traditional, encouraged.



Quality articulation, landscaping, and an abundance 
of front entry porches give the Transitional District a 
quaint appeal and walkable, neighborhood charm.



Working Draft for Steering Committee Review



REPRESENTATIVE IMAGES FROM DRAFT GUIDELINES

❑ Year-Round Appeal for Landscaping
❑ Install Shade Trees / Neighborhood Canopy



❑ Well-Maintained Landscape Materials in Setback
❑ Native Iowa Plants (can be lower maintenance)



REPRESENTATIVE IMAGES FROM DRAFT GUIDELINES

❑ Improve Walkability + Sidewalk Maintenance
❑ Parking provided in rear via dedicated garages or non-enclosed parking spaces with alley access.



Transitional Districts provide many benefits for residents 
and businesses alike.

• help stabilize rent from increasing on 5th

• prevent displacement of small businesses
• provides opportunities for locals to invest
• intersperse neighborhood amenities (yoga, art studio, office, etc.)

• provide a smooth transition from shopping areas
• are traditional characteristics of historic main streets



What have studies shown:

Opportunity for interesting 
small uses that add character 
and staying-power to the 
community

People want their needs 
met near their home in an 
affordable and accessible 
manner

Local entrepreneurs 
crave small scale 
opportunities to invest time 
and energy into enriching 
their neighborhoods

Raleigh, NC Example

Plainfield, IL Home Conversion to Historic Inn



What have studies shown:

Places that can deliver "15-
minute cities" strengthen social 
& economic fabric

Creates opportunities 
for citizens to bring their skills 
and talents to market, which 
is also linked to covid recovery

Provides additional and minimal 
affordable housing and 
transitions near business 
districts





Use Types, Restrictions 
& Zoning
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Appropriate Uses

Internal to 
building, retains 

residential 
appearance

No bigger than 
2,500 sf Single-family

Low intensity 
office

Personal service 
(salon, barber, 
shoe repair, 

etc.)

Indoor 
recreation 

(yoga, pilates, 
etc.)

Artist + Maker 
Studios

Accessory 
Dwelling Units

Attached
Multi-Family

(four units max)

Typical Transitional Uses



Appropriate Uses

Small Retail 
(apothecary, hand 
made goods, etc.)

Bed and 
Breakfasts

Limited Situations



Appropriate Uses

No Drive Thrus No Outdoor 
Storage

No Intense 
Commercial Uses

No Restaurants 
or Cafes

Nothing can 
obstruct walkways

Operation hours 
limited from 8am 

to 6pm

Only one vehicle 
used in 

connection with 
the use on-site 

allowed

Must meet all 
applicable 

building codes

Max of 4-unit 
attached for MF 

housing

Restrictions



Business

• Exempt if municipal parking lot withing 300’

• If not near municipal lot, provide on-site parking 
along side or rear of property

• On-Street spaces in front of business may be 
included to meet requirement

Residential

• Must provide at least one-space per unit on-site

Parking



Home Occupation Proposed Transitional

Employees
Resident occupants plus one 

outside
No restrictions

Signs Small sign allowed Small sign allowed

Area
Max. 500 sq. ft., up to ¼ of home 
or garage if not open to general 

public
Entire structure up to 2,500 sq. ft.

Customer Visits
By appointment only, maximum 2 

clients per hour
Restricted by hours of operation 

(8am till 6pm - suggested)

Home Occupation vs. Transitional



Front 

Setback

Rear 

Setback

Side 

Setback
Height Lot Area

Minimum 

Open Space

VJT 10’ 20’ 5’ 30’
6,000 sq. ft. -

12,000 sq. ft.
25%

VJHB 0’ 0’ 0’ 36’ 6,250 sq. ft. 25%

VJ-SF 20’ 35’ 5’ 40’ 6,000 sq. ft. 25%

Zoning Standards



REPRESENTATIVE IMAGES FROM DRAFT GUIDELINES

Live/Work Signage Updates Addressed in Zoning

❑ Signs should be an appropriate size and scale to fit 
within the residential character of the area and as not 
to affect the continuity or visibility; refer to zoning 
ordinance for dimensions.

❑ Freestanding signs shall be set back from the public 
right-of-way as not to affect visibility (a minimum of 
5’, outside corner vision triangle).

❑ Freestanding signs should be oriented to face 
pedestrians, perpendicular to the sidewalk.

❑ Signs should not be illuminated.

❑ Wall signs should coordinate with building 
architecture and not hide architectural 
details. The building should frame the sign.

❑ Signs should be designed to reflect the 
unique character and eclectic nature of the 
district, the building and the use.

Signage Addressed in Zoning 



School Street Homes, Libertyville, IL
https://youtu.be/Vl5J0QuWnI0

Housing Types + Considerations
Affordable Single Family
Limited Multi-family that Retains Traditional Single-Family Appearance
Accessory Dwelling Units

https://youtu.be/Vl5J0QuWnI0


Townhomes – 3 units
Townhomes – 4  to 6 units

Townhomes – 5  to 6 units

Townhomes – 4 units

Phenix Apartments – 17 units

Multi-family in VJ



Comments from Survey 



Mind Map "Neighborhood" Focused Keywords
Smaller Scale · Richness of Character · Accessible · Compact · Architectural Detail · Diversity and 
Commonality · Evolved Through Time · Affordable · Human Scaled · Inclusion



Multifamily that retains SF residential appearance
Types: Rowhomes and Attached Multi-Family up to 4-units; examples above
Parking: Must provide 1 space per unit on-site



• Multifamily options 
accommodate diverse needs 
of residents

• Supports broadened housing 
choices, prices, maintenance 
desires of young couples, 
families, empty nesters

• More affordable options 
reduce cost burden/need

• Quality architecture blends 
with character of community 
when built alongside SF 
housing









SUPPORTING GENERATIONAL COMMUNITIES LIKE HWDM

According to Zillow, over 20% of millennials in America are 
choosing to either stay at their parent’s house or come back to 
their family home. What does this mean? More people are 
looking for alternative living options for their family as a smart 
long-term investment.



Secondary Dwelling Units (SDU) are already permitted in West Des 
Moines. They are similar to ADUs, but not accessory in nature. 
They are independent structures, not part of or attached to the 
main dwelling – see detached ADU & garage conversion diagrams.



For those reasons and benefits, the City has been exploring the opportunity to add regulations to create ADUs as a 
secondary category of Secondary Dwelling Units:

• Allow ADUs to be attached or independent structures in the Transitional & SF-VJ Districts
• Exterior materials must be consistent with existing home and neighborhood character
• One surface parking space required in addition to parking required for primary dwelling
• No more than 750 sf or no more than ½ of the principle dwelling unit in size; whichever is greater.

Example: If the primary dwelling unit is 1,400 sq. ft., the ADU could be no more 750 sq. ft.; if the primary dwelling 
unit is 2,000 sq. ft., the ADU could be no more than 1,000 sq. ft.



Discussion, Comment, 
Motion
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Next Meeting:
June 29 at 4:30pm
Human Services Bldg
139 6th Street

Topic: Mixed 
Industrial District

Have questions? 
Get in touch:

Brad Munford, Project Lead
brad.munford@wdm.iowa.gov

Mike Hoffman, Teska
mhoffman@teskaassociates.com

City of WDM 
ced@wdm.iowa.gov
515-273-0770

www.HistoricWDM.com

mailto:brad.munford@wdm.iowa.gov
mailto:mhoffman@teskaassociates.com
mailto:ced@wdm.iowa.gov



